MAGIP MEMBERS MEETING
April 5, 2022, 3:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Holiday Inn Downtown, Ballroom ABC
200 S Pattee St, Missoula, MT 59802

3:00 PM - Board Introductions
● Welcome to Members Meeting
● Position, Role, Enjoyment being on Board, Background, Something about yourself

3:20 PM - Board Business
● Approval of March 15, 2022 Meeting Minutes
● Upcoming Election Openings

3:25 PM - Discussion Topics
● Budget
● Bylaws Revision
  ○ Reinstating MLIA Representative Position Voting Privileges
● MAGIP Resources
  ○ What does your membership pay for?
  ○ Membership levels
    ■ Which organizations are Associate Membership?
    ■ Do these levels make sense?
    ■ Board may be looking into restructuring these.
  ○ Job Board
    ■ Is there a need for this?
    ■ Only MAGIP members could post a job is a thought.
● Communications Specialist
  ○ Purpose:
    ■ To coordinate communication between MAGIP members, MAGIP BOD, and the public using any number of digital applications and direct contact.
    ● Disseminate legislative changes that impact the MAGIP community.
    ■ Feedback from members?
● Any additional feedback from members?
  ○ Conference format/structure improvements?
  ○ MAGIP Board improvements?
  ○ Any additional improvements?

4:30 PM - Adjourn